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1INTRODUCTION
In our first InterimReport datedMarch 1977 proposalswere made for the work
to be undertakenin the contractyear 1977/78. The methodsparagraph,which
foresawthe divisionof the work into a resourcesurveyand a specialsites
survey, togetherwith the continuingof archivaland historicalstudies,and
liaisonwith British Rail, was subsequentlyagreed. This secondInterim Report
describesthe outcome. All the fieldworkwas confinedto the EasternRegion of
BR.
RESOURCESURVEY
The resourcesurvey was dividedin two parte:
Recordingof random sites
Recordingof cuttingand embankmentsites orientatedeast-westor north-
south. An equal number of each sort was taken.
Sixty random and sixty cutting/embankmentsites were selected,representing
sixty days' fieldwork,all of which were completed.
SPECIALSITES SURVEY
The special sites surveywas undertakenon an opportunitybasis. Information
about the locationof possiblesites of BiologicalInterestwas obtainedfrom
a number of sources,principallythe RegionalOffices of the NCC, and from
descriptionsof localitiesof plant records in County Floras. Some others were
visited speculatively,and in all 55sites were recorded. In addition,some of
the sites in the resourcesurveywere judged to be of biologicalinterest,and
files on these will be added to the dossier of special sites to be prepared.
HISTORICALAND ARCHIVALSTUDIES
Historicaland Archivalstudieshave been continued. Whilst the main effort has
been confinedto the EasternRegion of BR, it has not been possibleto deal with
the Region exclusivelybecause of the complexitiesof developmentof the railway
systemand interwovennature of the network. As a result, the data presentedin
this report are fragmented,and we do not expect to be able to give a
comprehensiveaccountuntil a later stage in the contract.
Liaisonwith British Rail has been developedas opportunitieshave occurred,and
we are very gratefulto BR staff for the help and co-operationthat we have
receivedfrom them at all times.
2HISTORICALSTUDTEg
By the 19206, the railwaynetworkhad reached its greatestextent of 23,400
miles. Through agreementsand amalgamationsbetweenrailway companies,a
reasonablyunifiednetworkhad evolved. It is of interestnow to see whether
the surviving,network coversrepresentativesamplesof each major type of
landform,rock, soil and habitat in the United Kingdom and, in particnlar,to
test the hypothesisthat the railway providesa microcosmof the natural
environment.
In the words of the Nature ConservationReview, 'railwaystend to follow the
low ground and valleys:they traversea wide variety of geologicalformations,
and their verges have a correspondinglywide range of soils'. These observations
may be assessedin the contextof Eastern Region by.referenceto Figures1 to 3.
There is a clear relationshipbetween the routes chosen for the railwaysand
areas of relativelylow relief (Figure1). For example,by taking advantage
of the Vale of York, it was possibleto build an almost straightand level
track for 30 miles to the north of York, and gradientswere negligibleover a
length of 100 miles betweenRetford and York. The route to Scotlandused the
comparativelynarrow coastallowlandnorth of Morpeth,whilst the lines through
the Penninesusedthe Tyne valley,and the one throughthe Chilternsexploited
the Lee-Stour. The bias toward low-lyingareas was complicated,however,by
the need to avoid, where possible,areas prone to floodingand ground-
instability. For this reason, the line to Skegnesskept well to the north of
the coastalmarshes,and similarlythe railway north of Hull shirtedthe western
edge of the Vale of Holderness.
Figure2 relates the railwaynetwork to the generallynorth-southstrike of
the sedimentaryrocks, and shows lengthsof line which might include samples
of habitats,associatedwith particularrock formations. Considerablelengths
traversethe comparativelyyoung formationsof the NorwichRed Crags, and the
London and Oxford Clays. Many strata are, however,coveredby drift, which
usually considerablymodifiesany effectsof the underlyingrock on vegetation.
Figure3 takes the form of a generalisedsoils map of the Region and, for
example,illustratesthe variety of soils that has developedon the drift
overlyingthe chalk; soils range from Rendzinason the Wolds to the Brown Sands
of the Brecklandand Calcareouspelosolsof the Chilterns. Where the surface
of the railway cuttingsand embankmentsincludemixed samplesof the local
rock, drift and consequentsoils, it may be particularlydifficultto
interpretthe resulting pattern of habitats.
3In order to appreciatethe array of factorswhich led to the choice of a
railway-route,an examplemay be given of one phase in the selectionof a route
from London to York. When Joseph Locke was commissionedin 1844,he tried to
balance three attributes:the easiestroute from an engineeringpoint of view,
the most directroute, and the possibilityof access to as many flourishing
centresas possible. The weight given to each factorvaried along the route.
Between London and PottersBar, there was no choicebut to adopt a route which
involveda tunnel of a mile in lengthand large earthworksthroughLondonClay.
The route between PottersBar and Hatfieldwas 'easier',but primary
considerationhad again to be given to engineeringconstraintsbetweenHatfield
and Hitchin. EVen on the course 'bestadapted to the surfaceof the country',
there would have to be viaducts,deep cuttingsand short tunnels. There was
a relativelydirectand easy route from Hitchin to Huntingdon,from where two
possibleroutes were proposed,either via Peterborough,Deeping,Bourne,
Folkingham,Sleaford,Lincolnand Gainsboroughor throughStilton,Wansford,
Stamford,Grantham,Newark and Tuxford. Locke pointed out that Peterborough,
Lincolnand Gainsboroughcontainedthree-quartersof the populationand potential
goods traffic in the towns of the first alternative,and that the optimum route
would attempt to incorporatethese three towns on a line which would otherwise
follow the secondalternative. He believedthat this could be achievedby
linkingNewark and Lincoln to the main line by short branch lines which would,
in themselves,become part of an east-westnetwork of routes. Locke's
propogalswern only a few amongstmany made during the long promotionof the
Great NorthernRailway,and the eventualline was markedlydifferentin some
parts from that which he had proposed.
Any detailedgeograhicaland historicalanalysisof the railway network soon
underlinesthe fact that no nationalmaster-planwas ever conceived,and that
there were considerablevariationsin the density of routes in differentparts
of the country. Since the early part of this century,the length of track
has now declinedfrom its maximumby at least a half, to about 11500 miles,
causing the network to shrink in particularfrom upland areas. Nevertheless,
extensiveline closureshave been experiencedeven in West Yorkshireand the
industrialNorth-east. In addition,althoughsuch lengthsas the Peterborough-
Retford line may provide cross-sectionsof a wide range of country,other areas
are unrepresented;for example the North York Moors and LincolnshireWolds are
two of many types of landformand scenerywhich are now devoid of operational
railways.
In its assessmentof their ecologicalsignificance,the Nature Conservation
Review laid stress on the value of the railway verges as 'relativelyundisturbed
habitatsin which plant communitieshave developedunder a fairly stable
managementregime'. It is for this'reasonthat conservationistswould regret
any major change in their use and management. But how far is this inter-
pretationhistoricallyvalid, and thereforerelevantto futurevegetation?
F;om the archivalstudiesnor/in progress,it is clear that the history of the
verges is much more complexthan previouslysupposed,reflectingthe extended
period over which the lines were constructedand the incidenceof subsequent
track-wideningand re-alignmentprogrammes. AlthoughFigure 4 may give the
impressionof long lengthsof line of similarage in EasternRegion, almost
every sectionhas experiencedlater engineeringworks. Thus, in order to
accommodateincreasingtraffic,considerablelengthsof the Great Northern
Railway track had to be tripledand quadrupledduring the late nineteenth
century. In some cases, this amountedto a virtualrebuildingof at least one
side of the railway,as cuttingsand embankmentswere widened,a new
drainagesystem installed,and fresh grass sods were laid or seed was sown on
the new earthworks. As the author of the 'Historyof the Great Northern
Railway'wrote, the originalcontractors'wouldprobablyfail altogetherto
recognizetheir own handiwork'.
This pattern of frequentlypiecemealreconstructionand disturbancehas
continued,and its significancefor wildlife conservationis referredto later
in this Report. In the case of the major routes, especiallynear LOndon and
other importantcentres,the habitatswhich occur beside the permanentway
are likely to be both recent in origin and complex in the manner in which
they have.developed.
Lastly, in studyingthe ecologicalprocessestaking place in such artificial
ecosystems,and their implicationsfor wildlifeconservation,detailedreference
must be made to the creationand managementof the earthworksand the
consequentdevelopmentof wildlifehabitats.
For these reasons,studiesare being undertakenof the age and extent of the
railwaynetwork,the way in which the railwayswere constructedand managed,
and their impacton the physicallandscape. When completed,these studies
should complementand expand on those reportedin the First InterimReport.
The creationof the five Regions of BritishRail is recent in terms of railway
history,and it has proved more efficientto carry out these studieswithin
the contextof the entire railwaynetwork rather than for each Region in turn.
Accordingly,the studieson the whole network are still in progressand we
shall not report in greaterdetailat this stage on the EasternRegion.
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RESOURCESURVEY
RandomSites (Appendix2)
a. Descri tion and aim. These sites were distributedrandomlyon a
geographicalbasis, with the hope of coveringa wide range of railway featu
res.
From this survey it was expectedthat it would be possibleto developa gen
eral
picture of the railway resourcein rural areas, with some indicationof the
relativeproportionsof the differentfeatures.
Three major urban areas as definedon a map of the Eastern Region providedby
ER, were excludedfrom the survey. One of these, the West Yorkshireconurb
ation,
is the subjectof a generalecologicalsurvey that includesrailway land
undertakenby the Unit of ComparativePlant Ecology at Sheffield. We are
hoping to be able to make use of their data for that area. The other two
conurbationsexcludedwere Londonand Tyneside. The reasons for these
exclusionswere:
Large urban areas representrather specialisedsituationsthat we could
not do justiceto with our availableresources.
They contain dense networksof track which would give undue weight to
urban areas if site selectionwere based on strictlyproportionalsampling
of track mileage.
In a random samplingscheme,the chances of selectinglocalitiesof
derelictionwith little or no vegetationwould be unacceptablyhigh.
Samplingof such sites in a very limited survey such as ours would reduce
the opportunitiesfor recordingthe more urgent situationin rural areas.
The decisionto exclude conurbationswas not taken without considerationof
the counter-argumentsabout the importanceof railway land in these areas f
or
wildlifehabitats.Especially for the intrinsicinterestof populationsof
ruderal,adventiveand alien species of plants, and for the wide range of
animals for which urban and railway land providesa habitatand a refuge.
b. Methods. Having excludedthe three main urban areas, the EasternRegi
on
of BR was dividedinto five approximatelyequal land areas (Fig. 5). It was
found that these areas coincidedreasonablywith the Divisionalboundarieso
f
the railway in the north of the country,which were thereforetaken for
administrativeconvenienceas our boundaries. In the south our areas 1 and
2
were arbitrarilydecidedby a line drawn from west of Kings Lynn on the Was
h,
to Clacton-on-Seaon the Essex coast. The King's Cross, Stratfordand Norwi
ch
Divisionsof the railwaywere included,but no attemptwas made to adjust
these boundaries.
6The track mileagesin the five areas thus drawn were measuredon a map of
8 miles : 1 inch providedby BR, and the GO sites apportionedbetween the areas
in proportionto the track mileage (Fig.5).
Locationof individualsiteswas obtainedby the use of random numbers (within
the range required)to give co-ordinatesof 10 km squaresof the nationalgrid.
These were then searchedon the appropriatemaps of the 1:25000series for
access points to railway lines closestto the centres of the squares. Where
there was any doubt, the searchwas conductedin a clockwisedirectionfrom grid
north. If a particular10 km grid square did not mark a railway,adjoining
squarestaken in clockwiseorder from the north were scanned in the same manner.
Sites were related to access points,as previousexperiencehad shown that this
was unlikelyto produceany observablephysicalor biologicalbias. The precise
locationof a site was indicatedby taking the closestrailway quartermile post
to the access point, providingthat it was not part of it, or clearly influenced
by it. The quartermile post was taken as the beginningof a 100 yds (measured
by pacing because of the physicaldifficultyof managinglong tapes in over-
grown areas and around obstructions)plots for detailedrecordingon both sides
of the track.
Records were made of the physicalcharacteristicsof each site, vegetationand
some zoologicalobservations,using purpose designedproformas(AppendixI).
These data consistedof:
General plot descriptions.
Four quadratrecords,taken at the ends of each plot and either side of
the track.
Overall species lists for each side of the track.
Animal sightingsand habitat records for the plot as a whole, and the
immediatelysurroundingarea.
In addition,photographswere taken to provide generaland detailedpictures
of the plots. These photographswere regardedprimarilyas supplementingthe
written records,but some of them will be useful for displayand other purposes.
The detailedvegetationrecordswere taken from square plots of area 50 m2 using
a quadratdesignadvocatedby (and indeedprovidedby) Shaw and Bunce. First
describedin 1971 and subsequentlyused by them, by Hill and by others in a
variety of situations,this consistdof a centralpost with four strings
radiatingdiagonallyto posts at the cornersof the square. Colouredmnrkers
7at intervalsalong diagonalsmarked the corner locationsof concentricsquares
of lm2, 4 m2, 25 m2 and 50 m2. The whole quadratwas locatedby placing the
centre post at the measuredcentre of the railwayverge, with one side of the
squareparallel to the track. In some instances,the full extent of the quadrat
took in flat and slopingareas. In other places, the verge was too narrow to
accommodatethe whole width of the quadrat,and recordswere onlipossible from
parts of it. Normally,however,the quadratfittedonto the main landforn
(slopeor flat).
Once the quadratwas laid out, the procedurewas to recordall species in the
centre marked 1 m2, and then the additionalspeciesoccurringin the
successivelylargermarked squares,recordingon the proformathe square (1 m2,
4 m2, 25 m2 and 50 m2) in which the specieswas first recorded. At the
completionof this process,the individualspecieswere then scored for their
estimatedcover of the entire quadrat,as a percentage. No attempt was made
to reduce the total percentagecover figure for all the species to 100% as the
vegetationwas usuallyhighly structured. In 1977 (mainlywoody) species that
were rooted outside the quadrats,but overhungthem, were recordedas if they
occurredin the quadratat the first positionwhere their projectionwas noted.
Climbersand stragglerssuch as Clematis,Convolvulusand Galium a rine were
treated similarly. However, in 1978, we shall probablymake a distinction
between speciesrooted in the quadrat,and those outsidealthoughoverhanging.
Only vascularplantswere recorded,but, if there was a significantmoss
carpet, the cover value for this under the entry 'mosses'was made. Similarly,
cover values for bare ground and plant litterwere recorded.
On some occasions,plants of particularinterestwere seen on the approachto
the plot, or at some other locationnearby. Notes on these were made.
Some results of the preliminaryassessmentsand analysesfrom these data are
given below with the data from the cutting/embankmentsites.
Cuttin mbankmentSites (Appendix3)
a. Descri tion and aim. Associatedwith the random sites,an equal number of
cuttingand embankmentsiteswere selected,30 orientatodeast-west,and 30
north-south. In the ideal situationthe two formationswere continuous,in the
expectationthat materialfrom the cuttingwould have been used in the formation
of the embankmentat the time of construction. Neither this ideal nor the
exact orientationeast-westor north-southwere always possible,but it was
felt that the 60 sites recordedconformedto the spirit of the requirement. The
1
1
1
1
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generalaim was to test the hypothesisthat the aspectand nature of the
contrastingformationswould have a significantand detectableinfluenceon
the vegetation.
b. Methods. In choosinga method for the selectionof these sites,a guiding
principlewas that they shouldbe close enough to the random sites that a pair
should constitutea convenientday's work. As a consequence,a systemwas
adoptedwhereby,once a random site had been located (see above), the same map
was then searchedin a clockwisedirectionfor the first occurrenceof a •
sectionof contiguouscuttingand embankmentorientatedin the correct direction.
In the majroityof cases, it was possibleto find a suitablesite within five
miles, but in some of the flatterareas of Norfolk, the Fens, Holdernessand
the Vale of York, this selectionwas not possibleand greaterdistanceswere
involved.
It is recognisedthat this method did not producea random sample of the total
populationsof east-westand north-southorientatedcuttingsand embankments
in the EasternRcgion of BR. To have undertakena map search to list the total
populationsfrom which a sample could then have been taken was considered
impracticable. It is contended,however,that the sites were selected
objectivelyfrom a wide range of random geographicallocations,and that, given
the constraintsof our survey,they representeda reasonablesample of the
variation. Nevertheless,the method of selectionof these sites is being
re-examinedwith a view to any practicalimprovementsthat can be made for
future field seasons.
On arrivalat the access point to these sites, a 100 yd long sectionwas chosen
for the recordingplots with referenceto some availableartefact;if a
quartermile post was present it was usually chosen. At these sites, only one
pair of quadratswas recorded,one on each side of the track, for the cutting
and the embankmentrespectively. The quadratswere locatedat the mid-point
of the 100 yd plots and at the measuredcentre point of the slope. Only
vegetationon the slope was recorded,and any overlapof the quadratonto
flat areas at the top or bottom was ignored. Where grasslandwas represented
on each side of the track,and the first quadratwas in grassland,an adjustment
might be made to the exact locationof the quadraton the other side if it
happenedto fall unrepresentativelyin the deep shade of an isolatedbush, or
the middle of an isolatedbramblepatch. The quadratrecordingprocedureswere
the same as for the random sites.
9Records of four kinds were made separatelyfor the cuttingsand for the
embankments,using the same proformasas for the random sites,with the exception
of the site descriptionsthemselves,for which a separateform was used
(Appendix1).
Overall specieslists were made for the slopingareas only, with the separate
additionof any other speciesof particularinterestthat might occur in the
generalarea of the plot. Photographicrecordswere also made to supplement
the written data and descriptions(Appendix7).
Accumulationof data
Data from a day's work would typicallyconsistof:
a. Random site data Site description 1


Quadrat records 4


Animal record form 1


Species list (one per side of track) 2


Photographs


b. Cuttinmbankment site Site description(combined) 1


Quadrat records (two per formation) 4


Animal record forms 2


Species lists (two per formation) 4


Photographs


to give for the season:
Random sites 60 site descriptions
240 quadratrecords
120 specieslists
c40 animal record forms
Cuttin mbankmentsites 60 site descriptions
240 quadratrecords
240 specieslists
c80 animal records (some combined)
The animal habitat and sightingrecord form was introducedabout a third of the
way throughthe season to formalisethe notetakingthat had been used earlier.
Collationand interpretationof the observationsare presentedbelow under
'Resultsof animal recording.
Results of botanicalrecording

The quadratdata from the random sites, andthosefrom the cutting/embankment
sites have been separatelysubjectedto IndicatorSpeciesAnalysisusing
programmesdevelopedby Hill and Evans to producehierarchiesof five divisions.
In the case of the random data, the initialsplit in the hierarchyhas been to
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separateoff two quadratswhere there was no data (becausethere was no
vegetation)from the remainder. The subsequentfour divisionshave given rise
to 16 final groups. With the cutting/embankmentdata, the initialsplit has
been in effectat the same level as the second divisionof the random data,
with the result that the five divisionshave generated32 final groups.
The results of the two analyseshave been examinedin relationto the site
characteristicsof the originaldata, and two dichotomousfield keys based o
n
Evans, Hill & Ward (1977) (A dichotomouskey to British submontanevegetation)
have been constructedusing the indicaterspecies for the end groups. As
might be expected,there are some differencesbetween the results of the tw
o
analyses (randomsites, and cutting/embankmentsites),and the field keys
are not entirelycompatibleto the extent that particularquadratsdo not
necessarilykey out in the same end groups in both keys. To some extent thi
s
is the result of there being 32 end groups in the cutting/embankmentdata
comparedto 16 in the random data; and to some extent to expecteddifferenc
es
in the data sets themselves. Further analysesare now being made to extend
the random data to 32 end groups,and to combine the two sets of data in on
e
analysis. In the meantime,the dichotomouskey based on the random data
(Figure6) is being used to make furthertests of the usefulnessof keys to
describerailwayvegetation.It seems likely that this use of a key will be
possible,and that, if so, a reproduciblemethod will be availablefor more
extensiveassessments.
In Figure 6,individualquadratspeciesrecordsare examinedand comparedwith
List A. The occurrenceof species in List A is then marked off in colum
n 1
as + or - as indicated(speciesthat do not occur in column I are ignoredat
this stage). The pluses and minuses are totalledand subtractedand the result
enteredin the 'T' box at the foot of the column. Dependingupon whether th
e
result in equal to or less than 0, or more than 0, the instructionsat the
foot of the key are followed,and the procedurerepeatedin furthercolumns
until an end group (indicatedin roman numerals)is reached. Care should be
taken to includethe thresholdweightingsin columns4,5,6,7, 10, 12, 13 and
15. In column 1, at the first level of the dichotomy,if the score is grea
ter
than 0 the user is referredto List B, where exactlythe same procedureis
followed. It will be noted that in this key, based on analysisof the RAND
OM
sites, there are 16 end groups. It is anticipatedthat this will be extend
ed
to 32 by means of furtheranalysis (see above) to produce the next level of
the hierarchy. However,this does not necessarilymean that the vegetation
will be divided into this number of groups in the final interpretation. It
11
is quite likely that amalgamationswill be made of some of the smalleror less
well definedgroups.
Broadly end groups I toVIII (List A) representpermanentmixed grasslands,with
quite consistentoccurrenceof 25% Arrhenatherumelatius, 5% Festuca rubra,
Dact lis lomerataand Poa pratensis. These are generallyundisturbedsites,
with little invasionby woody plants. Of the 132 quadratscontributingto these
end groups,49 were on cuttingand 14 on embankment(the remainderwere low banks
or flats). End groups IX to XVI (List13)representdisturbedground and woody
vegetationwith consistentoccurrenceof bramble,nettle and Galium aparine. Of
the 106 quadratscontributingto these end groups,54 were on embankmentand 10
on cutting.
Further subdivisionsof these two lists bring togetherquadratswith common
attributesof occurrencesin differentgeographicalareas within Eastern Region;
of pH; of geology (chalVlimestone sites versus clays versus sandstonesand
alluvia);of moisture;of altitude;of degree of disturbance;of speciesrichness;
of dominanceby particularspeciesor of shadingby trees. Unfortunatelynone
of these provide a basis for selectionof criteriathat can be identifiedfrom
existingmaps, and whose populationscan be measured,for use in a programme
of random stratifiedsampling.
Whilst proceduressuch as those describedabove may be useful in other contexts
for mapping vegetation,there is little prospectof being able to map vegetation
on railway land throughoutthe UK, except on a detailedscale for discretesites.
In general,there are discernablegradientsin the vegetationacross most railway
formationsthat in other situationswould be recognisedas distinctvegetation
types;and also rapid linear.changesin major vegetationtypes (fineherb rich
grassland,coarse grassland,brambleand tall herb, scatteredscrub, closed
scrub,woodland)along the track associatedwith changes in the formation,past
managementand recent disturbance. In fact, these changesboth along and across
the railway verges are so rapid that the 50 m2 quadratsfrequentlyrepresenta
segmentof the vegetationgradientand thereforea heterogeneoussituation,
rather than the homogeneouspopulationadvocatedby Hill. In this way, it will
be seen that railway vegetationcan be describedas a complexvariablemosaic,
sometimesfine and sometimescoarse,rather than a successionof discreteand
identifiablezones.
12
Figure 6. Dichotomouskey based on RANDOM sites data.
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Bearing these problemsin mind, we are now running an additionalanalysis,
using the data from the 4 m2 segmentof the quadrats,to see if we can detect
homogeneousfacies of the vegetationby using the smallerquadratsize. If
this is successfulwe shall use the 4 m2 quadratsize for grasslandsituations
in future. Similarly,we shall use either a 16 m2 or 25 m2 quadrat for coarse
bramble,scrub and woodland types,but in this case we shall record separately
the centre 4 m2 (includingseparatecover assessment)to ensure comparability
between all quadrats. Thus, the size of quadrat to be used will necessarily
be a compromise,dependentupon the practicalneeds of the fieldworkprogramme,
and upon the nature of the vegetation. Results to December1977indicatethat
the groupingsgeneratedso far are recognisableand sensible,and will provide
informationabout the total variationof plant communities,togetherwith
detailedinformationabout sectionsor sites of particularinterest.
In additionto the quadrat data, the total species list data for the sites
are being processed. It is anticipatedthat these data will give additional
informationabout the distributionof species.
Table 1 shows the averagenumber of species for the centre 1 m2 of the nested
50 m2 quadrats,and the average incrementfor the 4, 25 and 50 m2 segments,
for the random,cuttingand embankmentsites.
Table 1 Average numbers of species in successivesegmentsof the 50 m2
nested quadrats



Site 1 m2 m2
225 m 50 m2 Whole
Random 7 If 7 4 22
Cutting 10 5 7 If 25
Embankment 6 3 6 4 19
The table indicatesa greater total number of speciesoccurringper unit arca
on cuttingsthan embankments,with the random sites (a high proportionof
which were on the flat or low banks) occupyingan intermediateposition. The
variabilityof the vegetationin general is indicatedby the increasein numbers
of specieswith increasingsize of quadrat,and is demonstratedin the graph
(Fig 7) by the upward trend of the species/logareacurves.
Table 2 comparesthe average total number of speciesper quadrat for the
differentaspects of the cuttingsand embankments.
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Table 2 Average total speciesper 50 m2 quadraton differentaspects of
cuttingsand embankments
North South East West
Cuttings 21 25 2? 27
Embankments 16 19 20 20
The table indicatesa 20-30% decreasein specieson embankmentsfor all aspects
comparedto cuttings,with north facing cuttingor embankmentslopes supporting
fewer speciesthan the other aspects.
Results of animal recordin
This sectionis freelybased on a reportwritten by Mr. A.R. Laws of UWIST,
Cardiff,whoassistedwith the survey in 1977 as part of his industrialtraining.
a. Methods. An exampleis given at Appendix 1 of the proformaused to record
sightingsof animals,and for the descriptionof animal habitatsat random,
tuttingand embankmentsites. The proformawas introducedat the beginningof
June 1977, and was completedfor 33 random sites, two combinedcutting/
embankmentsites and for 37 individualcuttingsand embankments. In all 114
sites were recordedthis way, whilst informationin note form for sites
visitedbefore the introductionof the proformaexists for a further42, making
156 records in all.
The time spent at each site varied,but was generallyone to two hours. This
time restrictedthe number of speciesscen but allowed time for assessments
of the sites to be made, taking into account habitat types, neighbouringland
use, trafficdisturbance,togetherwith latitudeand time of year of the
visit. The weatherand time of day influencedthe number of sightings,
especiallyof insect species. In general the area south of the Humber was
surveyedin the periodMay-June,while the area north of the Humber was
worked in the period July-August. However,none of the speciesof animals
encounteredwere notable for any restrictionof their distributionwithin
the Eastern Region.
b. Observations. Railway land was found to providea wide range of habitat
types,as noted previously,and it became apparent that the major habitat types,
NUMBER
OF
SPECIES CUTTINGS
25
RANDOM
SITES
20
EMBANKMENT
15
10
5
_
1 4 25 50
LOG AREA M2
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usuallyassociatedwith the differentland forms, supporteddifferentanimal
communities. The importanceof the varioushabitatsto birds, insectsand
other animals is discussedbelow.
c. Birds. A completelist of birds seen, or reported,on BritishRail land
in the EasternRegion is given in Thine 3. Additionalspecies seen on
neighbouringland but probablyusing the railway were also recorded. It will
be seen that the most frequentlyrecordedrailway specieswere whitethroat,
blackbird,goldfinchand linnet. The presenceof the first two, which were
both found to nest on the railway land,was probablya reflectionof the
increaseof scrub on the banks and cuttings. Goldfinchesand linnetson the
other hand used the railwaymainly as a feedingarea, attractedby the large
numbers of seed bearing plants such as thistles (Cirsiumspp.), knapweeds
(Centaureaspp.) and the mouse-eared chickweeds (Cerastium spp.).
Table 3. Birds seen or reportedon railway land in the Eastern Region of
BritishRail.
Scientificname No. of si tin sCommon name
Blackbird
Blackcap
Bullfinch
Bunting - Corn
Reed
Chaffinch
Chiffchaff
Coot
Crow - Carrion
Cuckoo
Dove - Collared
Rock
Stock
Turtle
Dunnock
Flycatcher- Spotted
Goldfinch
Grebe - Gt Crested
Greenfinch
Gull - Herring
Jackdaw
Jay
Kestrel
Magpie
Mallard
Martin - Sand
House
Moorhen
Nuthatch
Partridge- Grey
Red-legged
Turdus merula
Sylvia atricapilla
Pyrrhulapyrrhula
Emberizacalandra
E. schoeniclus
Fringillacoelebs
Phylloscopuscollybita
Fulica atra
Corvus corone corone
Cuculus canorus
Streptopeliadecaocto
Columba livia
C. oenas
Steptopeliaturtur
Prunellamodularis
Muscicapastriate
Cardueliscarduelis
Podicepscristatus
Carduelischloris
Iarus argentatus
Corvus monedula
Garrulusglandarius
Falco tinnunculus
Pica pica
Anas platyrhynchos
Riparia riparia
Dclichonurbica
Gallinulachloropus
Sitta europaea
Perdixperdix
Alectorisrufa
46N
4
9 N
1
23 N
11
4
1 N
8 N
3
3
1
1 N
5
24 N
2
51
1
6
1
1
6
7
3 N
1
NumorousN
3 N
1
1
2 N
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Pheasant
Pigeon - Wood
Pipit - Meadow
Redpoll
Robin
Rook
Skylark
Sparrow - House
Tree
Starling
Swallow
Swift
Thrush - Mistle
Song
Titmouse - Blue
Coal
Great
Longtailed
Willow
Twite
Wagtail - Pied
White
Warbler - Garden
Sedge
Willow
Whitethroat
Lesser
Woodpecker- Green
Wren
Yellowhammer
Linnet
Kingfisher
Phasianuscolchicus
Columba palumbus
Anthus pratensis
Acanthis flammea
Erithacusrubecula
Corvus frugilegus
Alauda'arvensis
Passer domesticus
P. montanus
Sturnus vulgaris
Hirundo rustica
Apus apus
Turdus viscivorus
T. philomelos
Parus caeruleus
P. ater
P. major
Aegithaloscaudatus
Parus montanus
Acanthis flavirostris
Motacillaalba yarrelli
M. alba alba
Sylvia borin
Acrocephalusschoenobaenus
Phylloscopustrochilus
Sylvia communis
S. curruca
Picus viridis
Troglodytestroglodytes
Emberiza citrinella
Acanthiscannabina
Alcedo atthis
9 N
12 N
2
12
13
1 N
10 N
30 N
2
1
NumerousN
NumerousN
3
14 N
21 N
2
8 N
1
2
1
9 N
1
1
7
22 N
50 N
4
1
18 N
50
44
Report
Additionsseen on neighbouringland:-
Goldcrest Regulus regulus
Nightingale Lusciniamegarhynchos
Tufted duck Aythya fuligula
Wheatear Oenantheocnanthe
(N = evidenceof nesting on railway land)
The distributionof these and other bird species,and an assessmentof the
importanceof the varioushabitatsto birdlifemay be furtherexaminedby
broadlydividingthe sites into (i) Flat verges, (ii) Cuttings, (ill)
Embankmentsand (iv) SpecialisedHabitats,e.g. woodland,borrow pits and
industrialland.
i. Flatverges. Thirty-four(68%)of the fifty random sites for which
informationwas availablewere classifiedas flat, i.e. without major earth
formations,but includingminor banks and ditches. This high proportion
reflectedthe large area of agriculturallowlandin the Eastern Region,
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especiallyin the southernareas. The most frequentvegetationtype was a
rough Arrhenatherumelatiusgrasslandwith coarse herbs such as Heracleum 
sphondyliumand Anthriscus lvestris,and scatteredlow scrub. These open
verges supportedlittle bird life, especiallywhere more attractivehabitats
in the form of spinneysand hedgerowsexistedin the surroundingcountryside.
Yellowhammer,reedbunting,skylarkand meadow pipit were typical,whilst
whitethroatswere to be foundwhere scrub existed. However, in the more
intensivelycultivatedregionswhere many hedgerowshad been removed,the
railwayverges were of some importanceas nestinghabitat for game birds
and other species. Nests of pheasant,mallard,skylarkand reedbuntingwere
all found in such areas, while the large number of casualtieson the track
and the presenceof dustingplaces suggestedthat railway land.provided
attractiveliving areas for pheasantsand partridges.
Narrow open verges,usually in the form of a minor embankment,were a
particularfeatureof railwayspassing throughagriculturalfenland in
Cambridgeshireand Lincolnshire,and in similarcountry south of the Humber.
The speciesmentionedabove were usually presentwith the notable addition
of sedge warblers,coMmon in the dykes on either side of the line. However
some of the fenlandsites visitedproved to be of great ornithological
significance. The site near Leake, Lincolnshire,was notable for the
presenceof the remnantsof a hawthornboundaryhedge on either side of the
line. This hedge providedexcellentshelter,feedingand nestinghabitat
not availablein the surroundingopen land. Eleven speciesof birds were
recordedincludinggreat-tit,dunnockand a nesting song thrush,none of
which are usually associatedwith fen land. .Similarly,a site visited on
the Goole-Thorneline in the Humber lowlandswas characterisedby a line of
crack willow (Salix fragilis)growingalong the railwaybank, providinga
dominantfeaturein an otherwisetreelesslandscape. The railway line
acted as a focal point for bird life,which includedwillow-tit,tree
sparrow,wren and blue-tit.
ii. Cuttings. The presenceof a cuttingusually meant a comparatively
large area of land with characteristicgrasslandvegetation,often herb
rich, and with varyingamounts of scrub. This often predominatelyopen
habitat,providedlittle cover, althoughit might be of value as a feeding
area for birds from neighbouringhabitats. Thus, ant hills were found to
be common on many of the slopes,providingfood for green woodpeckersand
young game birds. Cutting slopes with a herb rich flora,especiallywhere
burning or rabbit grazinghad resultedin communitiesincludingPlantago
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lanceolata,Cerastiumspp. and Hieraciumspp., were seen to be frequented
by seed-eatinggoldfinchesand linnets.
However, the number and speciesof birds presentat cutting sites was seen
to depend to a large extent on the amount and type of scrub present. For
instance,at one site, scatteredlow hawthornsupportedyellowhammersand
whitethroats. At another site, taller and denserash and sallow on the
lower slopes of a tunnel cuttingwas frequentedby blue-tits,great-tits,
willow warbler and wren, althoughit was probablybeing mainly used as a
feedingarea by birds from neighbouringwoodland.
Some cuttingswere seen to provide excellentall-roundbird habitats. A
site on the Wymondham-EastDereham line in Norfolk,was notable for its
variationin vegetationtypes. Tall ash scrub on the south bank provideda
foragingarea for insectivorousbirds, whilst the north bank with lower
hawthornscrub with bramble,and open areas, providedsuitablenesting
habitat. The neighbouringwoodlandand heath areas contributedto the bird
life on the railway,while the infrequentlyused track was little disturbed.
The presenceof blue-tit,great-titand pied wagtail nests, all within 10 m
of one anotherunder the road bridge over the railway,reinforcedthe
assessmentof the site as good bird habitat.
Embankments. Disturbanceby the tippingof ballast cleaningsmeant
that very few embankmentssupportedgrasslandvegetation,and the slopes in
many cases were directlycolonisedby woody brambleand scrub. Low bramble
providedforagingareas for insectand fruit eatingbirds, but it was the
embankmentsites with dense scrub that were found to provide the most
favourableliving,feedingand nesting habitat for birds on railway land.
The commonestscrub types were hawthorn,blackthornand ash, supporting
bird populationswhich typicallyincludedblackbird,songthrush,dunnock,
blue-tit,whitethroatand woodpigeon. Where the scrub was less dense,
thistles(Cirsium spp.)and(Sonchusspp.), and ragworts (Senociospp.),were
common on the disturbedground, their seeds attractingpartiesof
goldfinchesand linnets.
SpecialisedHabitats. In additionto the habitatsassociatedwith the
railway formations,the followingspecialisedhabitatswore also found on
BR land.
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Woodland. Where the railwaywas built throughold established
woodland,BR land contributedlittle to the surroundinghabitat. However,
the cuttingof woody vegetationto prevent encroachmentonto the line
often produceda 'woodlandride' effectwith shorterScrub type
vegetation,attractingwoodlandwarblerssuch as blackcapand garden
warbler.
Where the railway ran throughplanted coniferousforestit was found,
nevertheless,that deciduoustrees predominatednext to the line.
They were probablyplanted originallyto reduce the fire risk to the
highly inflammableconifers,and also to reduce the danger of these
shallowrooted trees fallingon to the line. At the site where the
line passes throughNova Scotia ForestryPlantation,north of Market
Rasen, Lincolnshire,the cutting slopesand the land either side were
dominatedby oak, ash and sallow,with a noticeableincreasein birdlife
comparedwith the surroundingconifer forest;blue-tit,coal-tit,wren,
willow warbler,bullfinchand blackbirdwere all observedin the
deciduoustrees. At another site, where the Thetford-Brandonline
passed throughThetfordForest,Norfolk, the land surroundingthe
railwaywas characterisedby young coniferousand deciduousgrowth
with open turf areas, producingan attractiveopen-clearinghabitat
in dense forestry. Green Woodpeckers,mixed parties of blue-tits,
coal tits and longtailedtits, and goldcrestswere all active in this
area.
Borrow pits. Borrow pits were createdby the diggingof clay for
the buildingof embankmentsand other earthworksduring the construction
of the railways. They generallyoccurrednear the line, and many are
still owned by ER, providingareas of often unpollutedopen water,
invaded to a greateror lesser extentby vegetation;most typically
by reed beds and sallow carrs.
An outstandingexamplewas recordedat the random site at Balderton
on the Newark-Granthamline in Lincolnshire. This site extendedto about
3 acres, with two large borrow pits, one on either side of the line,
surroundedby sallowand birch scrub and woodland,providing prime bird
and animal habitat on the edge of an urban area. In the course of one
and a half hours, 18 speciesof birds were recorded,the highest number
for any single site, with many nests and young birds beinE present. The
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open water providedour only records for BR land of great crested grebe,
coot and moorhen,togetherwith suitablehabitat for herons and
kingfisher.
Stations. Other large areas of 'naturalised'land were associated
with stationswhich had either declinedin importance,orlmd been closed.
The disused stationat Louth, Lincolnshireprovideddiversehabitats
includingherb rich grassland,derelictbuildingsand track, and scrub.
Such areas often provide importantfeedingand nesting sites for wildlife
in towns and cities.
Industrialland. During the course of the survey,a visit was made
to ImminghamDocks, an importantHumbersiderailheadwith an extensive
network of railwaysand sidings.Areas between the sidingswere found
to containhabitatsof reedbed and scrub,providingcover for lesser
whitethroat,sedge warblerand wren within the surroundingoil refineries
and chemicalworks. The large areas of waste land were colonisedby
Oxford ragwort (Senecios ualidus)and other coarse seed bearing plants,
and small flocks of goldfinchesand linnetswere seen feeding on their
seeds. A kestrelwas seen hunting the area, while the railway signal
boxes supportedlarge nesting coloniesof house martins.
Railwa structuresand buildin s. It was interestingto note the
use birds made of the various structuresand buildingspresent on
railway land. Yellowhammers,whitethroatsand willow warblerswere all
seen to use the telegraphwires as song perches,while swallowsand
house martins, frequentlyseen hawkingalong the railway for insects,
also used the wires as resting perches.
The numerousderelictrailwaybuildingswere used as nesting sites.
Almost every 'platelayershut' visited containedat least one swallow's
nest; the group of three huts at the automaticcrossingwhere the
Sleaford-Granthamline crossedtha Al53 at Wilsford supportingno fewer
than six nests. The house martin colonieson the signal boxes at
ImminghamDocks have already been mentioned,and swiftswere seen
enteringholes under the eves of the Station Master'shouse at llorth
Ferriby,Humberside. At Louth station,house-sparrowswere nesting
in an old signal gantry.
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Bridges alsoprovidednesting sites. The nests of blue-tit,great-tit,
pied wagtail and stock dove were all foundunder railwaybridges,while
a wren's nest was found in ivy growingon a bridge buttress.
The main east coast line at a site just south of Berwick-on-Tweedwas
found to be used as a feedingarea for herring gulls and carrion crows,
that were scavengingfrom a neighbouringrefuse tip. Several observations
were made of woodpigeonsand turtledovescollectinggrit from the 'cess'
by railway lines.
v. Influenceof railwa on nei hbourin land. Numerousexampleswere found
of spinneysand shelterbeltsthat had been plantedin offcutsof land
resultingfrom the constructionof the railway. These areas often occurred
between the railwayand roads, and providedsuitablehabitat for nightingales,
spottedflycatchersand other woodlandbirds. In some instances,the railway
was seen to have isolatedan arca of wildlifehabitat from other disturbance.
For example,the saltmarsheson the south of the Stour Estuarynear Parkeston
in Essex, an ornithologicalSSSI notable for its winteringduck and wader
populations,was boundedon the landwardside by the railway line, preventing
easy public access to the marshes.
d. Insects. Due to their comparativeease of identification,butterflies
(Lcpidoptera,sub-orderRhopalocera)were used as indicatorsto assess the
importanceof a site to insect life. However,as would be expected,the
numbersand speciesof butterfliesvaried considerablywith the prevailing
weather and the time of the season,making the assessmentof some sites
difficult.
Table 4 shows the species of butterflyseen, togetherwith the number of
sightingseach month. It is relevantto note that the food plants of the
larvae of many of the specieswhose adults were common to railway lines,
such as small skipper,meadow brown and gatekeeper,were grasseswhich also
commonlyoccurredon railway verges, e.g. Aira spp., Holcus spp. and Poa spp.
It was apparentthat the herb rich grasslandsof the cuttingslopes provided
the most favourablehabitatfor butterfliesand insect life in general. In
additionto their rich flora,cuttingsprovideda shelteredenvironment,
often acting as 'sun traps'. Some of the best insect siteswere the cutting
slopes of the main east coast line. At PaxtonHill, just north of St. Neots,
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Table 4. Lepidoptcraidentifiedon railway land in the Eastern Region
Common nameScientific nameMayJuneJuly a
of HR.
Total
BUTTERFLEES:-(Rhopalocera)



Brimstone Gonepteryxrhamni 1 2


2 5
Common blue Polyommatusicarus


1 5


6
Gatekeeper Pyronriatithonus


1


11 12
Holly blue Celastrinaargiolus 1



1
Large white Pieris brassicae 1 lo 11 19 41
Meadow brown Maniola jurtina


12 11 23
Orange tip Anthochariscardamines 8 6 2


16
Painted lady Vanessa cardui


1


1
Peacock Inachis io 1


2 3
Ringlet Aphantopushyperantus


3 8 11
Small copper Lycaenaphlaeas 4 1


2


Small heath Coenonymphapamphilus


2 4 1 7
Small skipper Thymelicussylvestris


3 3 8 14
Small tortoiseshell Aglais urticae 3 2 3 19 27
Small white Pierisrapae 1 1


5 7
Wall Lasiommatamegera 1 1


2
MOTHS:- (Heterocera)




Burnet, six spot Zygaena filipendulae




Cinnabar Callimorphajacobaeae




Emperor moth Saturniapavonia




Garden tiger moth Arctia caja




Plume moth Pterophorusprotadactylus




Silver Y moth Plusia gamma




the herb rich Arrhenatherumelatius cstucarubr Brach odium lvaticumsward
attractedpeacock butterfly,small tortoiseshell,gatekeeper,large white,
brimstone,small white, ringlet,small skipperand small copperas well as
the six spot burnet moth. In addition,bees were abundant,while a dragonfly,
identifiedas Aeshna andis, was seen hawking insectsalong the bank.
Stands of thistles(Cirsiumvul are and C. arvense)and hard heads (Centaurea 
nilra) growingon embankmentswere also frequentedby butterflies,with small
tortoiseshellbeing especiallyattractedto the thistle flowers. The painted
lady butterflywas seen on a bramble coveredembankmentin Yorkshire.
Moths, especiallymembersof the Microlepidoptera,were often flushedfrom
the grass railway verges. Those that were identifiedare given in Table 4.
The six spot burnet, a day flyingmoth, was particularlycommon,while the
caterpillarsof the cinnabarmoth were seen later in the season on ragwort,
an abundantrailway plant.
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Other speciesof insect identifiedincludeda leaf-cutterbee (Megachila
centuricularis)taking leaves into a hole in a wood on a disusedstation,and
a nest of the buff-tailedbee (Bombusterrestris)at the base of a cutting
slope. Anthills,cricketsand grasshopperswere common on the cuttingslopes,
while numerousforms of aquatic insect life were found in railway ditches.
c. Other Animals. A full list is given in Table 5.
Table 5. Animals observedon railway land in the EtsternRegion of BR.
Badger Meles meles (disusedsett)
Bank vole Clethrionomysglarolis
Fox Vulpcs vulpes (c)
Grey squirrel Sciurus carolinensis
Hare - brown Lepus europaeus (c)
Hedgehog Erinaceuseuropaeus (c)
Mole Talpa europaea (c)
Rabbit Oryctolaguscuniculus (c)
Rat Rattus norvegicus
Stoat Mustela erminea (c)
Weasel M. nivalis
Frog - common Rana temporaria
Lizard - common Lacerta vivipara
Toad Bufo bufo
( (c) = casualty )
Rabbits occurredat 45% of the sites visitedand were the most common
vertebrate(exceptbirds) on railway land, colonisingboth open grassland
of the cuttings,andthe brambleand scrub of the embankments. However, it
was noticeablethat burrowingactivitywas greatlyrestrictedby the
presenceof thick spread ballast stone. In the cuttings,the rabbits
grazed the grass slopes,but, on the scrub covered embankments,the main
feedingareas were on neighbouringland, where many examplesof serious
damage to arable crops adjoiningthe railwaywere seen. Where scrub had
been cut, it was usually in aid of rabbit clearanceactivities. The large
rabbit populationattractedpredators,and stoatswere frequentlyseen
huntingalong the lines. Foxes were less obvious,with only two sightings,
of which one was a corpse.
It was interestingthat there were so few sightingsof small mammals such
as voles and mice, althoughtheir runs were often seen. It was noticeable,
however,that kestrelsdid not seem to hunt the railway banks as intensively
as they do roadsideverges.
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At Benhall,in Suffolk,mole workingswere found actuallyin the cess as
well as on the banks.
The only sign of badgers on railway land was a disused sett in a series of
deep ditchesat the base of a wooded cuttingat Hessle near Hull.
Frogs were found to breed in the ditches on railway land, while toads and
common lizardswere occasionallyseen.
f. Casualties. The mammal and bird casualtiesfound on the track are given
in Tables 5 and 6 respectively.
Table 6. Species of birds found dead by railway lines.
Blackbird
Carrion crow
Cuckoo
Guilliemot
Gull - blackheaded
4.5".Y
lapw.ng
Pheasant
Swallois
Turdus merula
Corvus corone corone
Cuculus canorus
Uria aalge
Larus ridibundus
Garrulusglandarius
Vanellus vanellus
Phasianuscolchicus
Hirundo rustica
It may be noted that the birds includedspeciesnot otherwiserecordedon
railway land, such as black-headedgull and lapwing. Presumablythese were
struckwhen flyingacross the line. Perhapsthe most difficultto explain
was the guilliemotfound on the track at Bridlington.
All the hedgehogsrecordedon railway land were casualties,althoughthese
did not appear to be as commonas on roads, perhaps becauserail traffic
was less frequent. Carrion crow and magpieswere often seen feedingon
casualties,especiallythe many rabbits that had been struck by passing
trains.
g. Conclusions. The.resultsof subjectiveassessmentsof the sites for their
comparativeimportancefor animalsare summarisedin Table 7.
Fifty seven per cent (a + b) of the 156 sites were assessedas having some
zoologicalimportance,with 32 per cent (a) being of ornithological
importancecomparedwith 25 per cent (b) being importantfor insects. The
figuresreflect the large areas of scrub present on the railwaysproviding
suitablebird habitats.
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Table 7. Comparativeimportanceof railway sites as animal habitats.
Land form
No of
sites
BirdInsectBird/Insect
habitathabitathabitat
(a)(b)(c)
Zoological
interest
(Bird + Insect)
a + b
CUTTINGAMANIMEITSSITES
percent percent
Cuttings 53 25 42 6 6?
Embankments 53 30 15 4 45
RANDOM SITRS




Cuttings 7 29 43 29 72
Embankments 9 56 11 11 67
Flat 34 24 15 9 39
TOTAL SITES 156 32 25 6 57
For both the random and the cutting/embankmentsites, the cuttings,with their
varietyof habitats from open grasslandto dense scrub and woodland,had the
greatestproportionof sites of zoologicalinterest. The data supportthe
observationsthat the embankmentslopes providedthe most suitablebird
habitat,while the cutting slopeswere of greater importanceto insect life.
The differencesbetween the figures for the cutting/embankmentsites,and
those for the cuttingsand embankmentsof the random sites is probablydue to
the small sample in the latter,althoughthe general trends discussedabove
are still shown.
The small percentageof sites notable for both birds and insectsshows that
dual purposehabitat was found to be generallyrare on railway land in the
Eastern Region. It was:noticeablethat the four really outstandingsites
for birds, mulaalsand insectswere all large areas supportingdiverse
habitat types. These sites were ClarboroughTunnel Entranceon the
Gainsborough-EastRetford line (Lincolnshire),Louth Station (Lincolnshire);
the terracedcutting slopes on the Neweastle-Carlisleline east of Hexham
(Northumberland),and the borrow pits at Baldertonin Lincolnshire.
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SITES OF BIOLOGICALINTEREST
Aim
The aim of this work is to build up a dossieron sites of biologicalinterest,
with assessmentsof their importance,of proceduresrequiredfor their
protection,and of measuresfor their management.
Methods

The work has been conceivedpartly as a desk exerciseto open files with basic
informationabout sites upon which informationhas been receivedfrom one
source or another. These files are intendedto take the form shown in Appendix
5. It is not anticipatedthat all the sites will be visitedas a part of this
contract,but that preferenceshould be given to sites indicatedby NCC as
being of particularconcern. The fileswould constitute the basis of NCC's
data bank on sites of conservationintereston railway land.
In 1977, about 80 sites of potentialbiologicalinterestwere listed:the
majoritywere obtainedfrom records in County and Local Floras,with a smaller
number submittedby NCC RegionalOfficers,usuallyas being adjacentto, or
part of, SSSIs. RegionalOfficers indicatedtwo other sites in 1977 in which
they were particularlyinterested;a furthersite in Cambridgeshirewas reported
by Mrs G. Cromptonfrom her records of sites of rare species;other areas were
suggestedby railway staff. During the course of the season speculative
visitswere made to sectionsof track that 'lookedgood'. In additiona number
of the sites from the resourcesurvey rated recognition,and, where appropriate,
fileswere opened.
The preliminarylist of sites for the Eastern Region of BR is given in
Appendix4. 55 of these sites were visited and a proportionof them were found
to be without any special interest,whilst at others the particularfeatureof
interestwas not seen. This lack of interestoccurredparticularlywith some
of the sites for the County Flora records,where the exact locationof the
record was sometimes(deliberately)vague.
A problemwith recordingill-definedsites of this sort is that a
disproportionateamount of time can be spent recordingfeaturesthat are not
of any particularinterest. Nevertheless,it seems importantthat a basic
descriptionof these sites should be made, with notes about the available
habitatsas a basis for future visits.
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In additionto the specificsites,we were also told of several sectionsof
line passing throughparticularparts of the country,about which NCC staff
thoughtthat it would be interestingto have more information. We were not
able in 1977 to make extensivesurveysof railway lines,but the possibilities
and logisticsof doing so in the futureaip discussedbelow.
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DISCUSSION
The Nature ConservationReview
This review has been publishedsince our first InterimReport. In the chapter
on ArtificialEcosystemsthe sectionon railwayswas first draftedby one of
us (JMW). It is of interestto see how the subjectiveimpressionsof 1971
comparewith subsequentexperienceof two years fieldwork.
In the first instanceit is likely that the area of railway land quoted in the
Review as 24,000 ha is an underestimate. Calculationsfrom fieldmeasurements
and other data in 1976 suggesteda figureof 74,925 ha (30,170-118,865ha)
exclusiveof the track. Measurementsof the 60 random sites in 1977 gave an
average cross-sectionof the verges (exclusiveof the track) in Eastern Region
as 20.5 m. Applied to the 11,300 miles (18,200km) of track still existing
throughoutthe country this producesa revised figureof 37,300 ha, still
within the 197C range, but half the mean then calculated;althoughstill 50%
more than the figure calculatedfor the NCR. It will be of interest,in due
course,to see how representativeEastern Region is of the rest of the
network,and what furtherrevisionsup or down will have to be made.
Secondly,it is now clear that railway land has been extensivelydisturbed
since the lines were originallyconstructed,either by earthworks:to widen
or strengthenthe formations,by drainage,or by tipping. The East Coast
Main line (King'sCross to Edinburgh),for instance,has been considerably
reconstructedwith many sectionsbeing widened from two to four track, some
as recentlyas the late 1950s,and even more recentlyin connectionwith works
to bring the track up to the standardrequiredfor the high speed train (HST).
Reconstructionof local and branch lines is less likely,but the tipping of
rubble and waste materials,cindersand used ballast on embankmentsis almost
universal,with severe effectsover at least five metres from the track. In
some instances,ballasthas also been depositedover the lower parts of cutting
slopes. For both cuttingsand embankments,lack of managementfor 15 years or
more has contributedto the problems;in the days of hand or machinemowing
the groundwas kept clear for ease of work, but there is now a gradualbuild-
up of discardedconcrete,wood and wire. Lack of managementhas itself had
effects that were not visualisedwhen the Review was being drafted,so that
there are not the extensiveareas of cut or burned, but otherwiseundisturbed,
grasslandthat would have been the case up to the mid•1960s. Nevertheless,
areas of herb rich grasslandare still widely distributed,mostly on
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cuttings,and the contributionof cuttingsand embankmentsto a wide range of
wildlifehabitats,as mentionedin the Review, is still an importantaspect
of railway land.
It is of furtherinterestto comparehabitatsand the vegetationof railway
land with roadsides. In general,cuttingsand embankmentsare not found on
general-purposeroads, the sunken roads of the southwestand of some other
areas having arisen as a result of erosionover long periods of time.
Embankmentsare only very exceptionallyfound. With the newer highways
constructedsince the war (and especiallythe motorways),cuttingsand
embankmentshave been made, but the developmentof these featuresis still
very recent and they bear only a generalcomparisonwith railway land. It
is unlikely that the grasslandsthat developon these roadsideswill
necessarilydo so in the same way as on the railwaysof the past, owing to
differencesin management(particularlyburning),and lack of tippingand
other sorts of disturbancethat have been describedabove. However,with
the current lack of managementof roadsides,it is likely that the gradual
encroachmentof roadsidevergesby scrub and bramblewill parallelthe
similardevelopmentsof woody growth on the railway,for the same reason,
over a longer period of time.
The point of differencethen between the NCR and the observationsin the
field lies in the assumed extent of stable,undisturbedhabitats,which
appear to be more restricted,at least in the Eastern Region than had been
thought. Nevertheless,the general emphasisin the Review upon the importance
of railway land for wildliferemains amply justified.
Management

As noted in our previousreport there has been a general policy of no
managementof railway land over approximatelythe last 15 years. The only
signs of managementthat we saw in 1977 were small local areas of burning,
possiblyaccidental,and some scrub clearance,with or without chemical
stump treatment,and with or without clearanceof cut material. There was
no evidenceof grass cutting,nor of bramble/briarcontrol.
In November1977, JMW with D.A. Wells (NCC)attendeda BR Civil Engineers
meeting at Watford,convenedto discuss the increasinglyurgent problemsof
vegetationon BR land. Three main areas of concernwere voiced:
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Encroachmentof vegetationinto the cess and permanentway, causing
safety and engineeringproblems.
Dangersof fire.
Pest control,both in a spirit of good neighbourliness(BR needs
friendlyrelationsas it dependson neighbouringlandownersfor access
to the line in many parts of the country),and in relationto the
Pests Acts.
A variety of hand and mechanicalmethods of controlwere described. However,
most of the discussionsrevolvedaround the extensionof the use of herbicides.
This possibilityhas been foreseenby us both individuallyand severallyfor
come time, and was a prime reason for the placing of this NCC/ITE contract.
IN RESPECT OF THIS DEVELOPMENTTHE IDENTIFICATION,NOTIFICATION,AND
DELIMITINGOF AREAS OF BIOLOGICALINTERESTBECOMESMORE URGENT.
It seems likely that the spray trains (see first InterimReport) will now
apply selectiveherbicidesup to 8 ft from the cess to controlwoody growth
(bramble,briar and scrub) for engineeringand safety reasons. This work
would be done at the same time as the sprayingof the track,and, except for
the cost of the materialsand the additionalwater required,it would not
pose any applicationproblems. The swathe to be treatedwould be confined
to 8 ft in order to preventany danger of drift or damage to neighbouring
land, for which the contractors/BritishRail might be liable. As practically
the whole BR track network is coveredby the spray trains, the potentialfor
sprayingthe banks at the same time is Very considerable. In addition,other
areas might be sprayedby hand held equipment,either by direct labour,or by
contract.
It is probablethat 2,4,5-Talone or in combinationwill be most widely used.
However,there are other chemicalsavailablefor this work. We have been
asked by BR to observe the effects in trials of a recentlyintroduced
compound (ammoniumethyl carbomylphosphonate,trade name KRENITE,DuPont Ltd)
which has shown some interestingpropertiesfor the chemical 'pruning'of
woody growth.
It will be of interestto see what replaceswoody growth on the highly
disturbedand tipped-uponareas on embankments. They are unlikelyto support
stable grass herb communities,and it seems probablethat ruderal species
will persist,sofar as they can toleratec..lychemicalsapplied for scrub
control.
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Sites of biolo ical interest
The need for the identificationof these sites has been noted above in
connectionwith the possibleextendeduse of herbicides. The restriction
of the sprayedarea to an 8 ft band will minimiseeffectson the majority
of sites whcre an extensivearea of land is involved. Nevertheless,a number
of Flora sites occur on relativelynarrow sectionsof verge, and some of
these may be at risk. It should also be noted that the favouredhabitat of
many annuals is the cess and disturbedarea immediatelyadjoining. Although
these annuals are quite commonat the present time, and have not been noted
for protection,an increasein the sprayedarea in the early spring and
summermight have considerableeffects on their populations.
In buildingup a dossierof sites (whichwould be arrangedby NCC Regions),
it might also be useful to compilea data bank on the lines of the data bank
currentlybeing built up for roadsideverges. This could almost certainly
be done using the programmebeing developedfor the roadsidedata, and would
providea means of rapidlyassessinginformation. Indicationsare that we
should contributesomethingin the order of 500 railway sites in the first
instance.
Extensivesurve s
Our existingprogrammeconcentratesfirstlyon the resourcessurvey,which is
necessaryfor providinga base line descriptionof the extent and variation
of the railway habitats,and for evaluatingthe comparativeimportanceof
differentareas. It concentratessecondlyon cataloguingsites of biological
importancefrom informationreceived. We have only had limited opportunities
for 'discovering'new sites,althougha number have been visited speculatively.
It is undeniablethat there are a great number of sites still to be
discovered,but resourcesare limitedand the rate of discoveryby the
interestedpublic is restrictedbecauseof the difficultyof access to
railway land (on roadsides,a high proportionof the notifiedsites have
been discoveredby local naturalists). A way is needed by which the results
of the experienceof our resourcessurvey can be used to designmore extensive
surveys to locatenew sites of importance.
One approachwould bc by observationfrom trains. This method would seem
particularlyvalid as we have received from NCC Regionalstaff a number of
suggestionsabout railway lines (as opposed to specificlocalities)of
apparent interest(e.g. the line betweenBrentwoodand Colchesterin NCC
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East Anglian region). Surveys of lengths of line might be done by walking
the line, dependingon the distancesinvolved,by spot observationsfrom
bridgesand access points, or, as is being suggested,from the cab or brake
van ofa train. The latter should produce continuousdata economically.
One difficultylies in findingtrainsthat travel slowly enough (about
25 mph) for meaningfulobservationsand records to be made. The observations
themselvescould be recordedon tape, and supplementedby photographs,in
conjunctionwith a carefullypreparedmap appreciation. Several journeys
over a particularstretchof line would be requiredfor a satisfactory
account,but it should be possibleto do a number of journeysin a single
day. The interpretationof the data would require carefulthought,but
experiencefrom the resourcesurveywould help, particularlywith recognition
of associationsand facies of the vegetation. It is to be emphasisedthat
photographicrecords cannotbe taken as an end in themselves.
These are all problemsthat can be resolved,and we hope to make some
preliminarysurveysof this sort during the term of the contract.
Urban areas

There is a considerableacreage of railway land within urban boundaries.
Much of it is derelictor disturbed,and accumulationsof hard litter make
managementdifficult. Nevertheless,habitatson railwaypropertymay be
unique in the urban environment,either because they are not represented
elsewhere,or, even if they are (in gardens for instance),the lack of human
presencemakes them more acceptable,especiallyto animals. There are
stretchesof urban line that do supportwell establishedvegetation,and
there arc sites of biologicalimportance;not all the areas are degraded.
Indeed,railwayshave been describedas 'greencorridors'into the city
centres. In additionto these features,there are the irregularoccurrences
of adventiveand alien speciesof plants around goods handlingdepots and
similarplaces,which are of continuinginterest.
However,as noted above, we have, by agreement,excludedurban areas from
our resourcesurvey for the reasons given. This exclusionis not intended
as a value judgementon the importanceof railway land within urban areas.
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1977results
Lists of sites,and descriptionsof some of the preliminaryresults of the
IndicatorSpeciesAnalysis,are given in the body of the report and in the
Appendices. Many of our generalconclusionsare discussedthere, or have
emerged in earlierparts of this discussion.
It is apparentthat the major hierarchicalsplit in the analysisof both the
random and the cutting/embankmentdata,dividesthe grasslandcommunitiesfrom
unstable communitieson disturbedground and woody communities. It is
reassuringthat this divisionshould occur at this level,and enablesa
rigorousinterpretationof subjectiveobservationsthat were made during the
course of the field work. In terms of ground featuresthe split represents
a generaldivisionof cuttingsand flat areas from embankments.
Because of the over-ridinginfluenceof disturbance,it is evident that
recognisablesoil characteristicsare not useful criteriafor interpreting
or predictingvegetation. We shall now look for correlationswith geology,
altitude,pH and geographicallocation,and also for any long term residual
effectsof past management.
One of the dangers of an extendedsurvey in time and apace is that bias may
appear because of the seasonalityof some of the plants. In 1977, this bia
s
does not seem to have been a problem;indicatorspeciesat the different
levelsof the hierarchyare those that would be easily recognisableat any
time of the year.
Records were made of observationsof livingand dead animals (mostlybirds),
and of assessmentsof animal habitats. In urban areas, and in areas of
intensiveagriculture,it was concludedthat railway land of almost any
kind providedrefugia and alternativehabitats for animals of all sorts.
In general,the gradual successiontowardsbramble,scrub and woodlandin
rural areas on embankmentsand elsewherewas favouringbirds, althougha
wide range of insectswould benefit from floweringbrambleand briar, and
from associatednettlesand coarse herbs. However,the more diverse
vegetationtypes found on cuttings,sometimesrepresentingmost stages of
successionfrom bare ground,closed turf, dense + herb rich grassland,
scrub and finallytrees, producedthe highest proportionof.sitesof
zoologicalinterest. Grasslandfacieswere of particularimportanceto
ground insectsand small mammals. However,the diversityof habitatsneede
d
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to providea locus for viable animal populationswas only found where BR
land occupiedan extensivearea, such as at borrow pits, disused stations,
or in large cuttings. Generally,the railway complementedhabitatsand
feedingareas present in the surroundingcountryside,although,in the more
intensivelyfarmed areas often providingfeaturesof an animal'soverall
requirementsthat were otherwisemissing.
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FROGRA/M FOR FIELD SEASON 1978
It has been agreed, that a similarprogrammeof work to that carriedout in
1977 should be undertakenin the Southernand Western Regions of BR. This
proposalhas been discussedwith BR, and preliminarycontactshave been made
with BR Regionalstaff. NCC Regionalstaff have been asked to provide
informationon known or potentialsites of biologicalinterestin these two
BR regions,and many have done so. We also intend to canvas for information
from other sources,includingthe County Naturalist'sTrusts and the
NationalBiologicalRecordsCentre.
Sixty days field work are provisionallyto be allocatedto the random and
cutting/embankmentsites resourcessurvey,as in 1977. However,some agreed
variationto these may be necessaryin the light of furtheranalysesof data
now in progressand discussionof the results. Visits to sites of
biologicalinterestwill be arrangedto fit in with the resourcesurvey,but,
as it will only bc possibleto visit a small proportionof the 200 or so of
these sites likely to be notifiedbefore the beginningof the season, the further
possibilitiesfor speculativevisits to 'discovery'sites will be reduced.
However,we hope that opportunitieswill occur during this coming season to
test our techniquesof extensivesurvey,as outlinedabove, with a view to
coveringmore ground more effectively.
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ADVICE
During the course of the year we have been able to sive generaladvice to
NCC staff about the characteristicsof railway land for conservation. In
addition,we have also been able to give specificadvice to the Nottinghamshire
County Council in responseto a request for an assessmentof the importanceof
a section of disusedrailway line, the subject of a disputedplanningproposal
(Appendix6).
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Nottinghamshire
County Council
Planning and Transportation
Department
Director Brian T Collins
Trent Bridge House
Fox Road West Bridgford
Nottingham NG2 6[3.1
telephone (0602) 366555
your ref our tel
S.PL/JS 6402.8.1
Dr. J.H. Way,
Institute of Terrestrial
Ecolors,
Monk"s Wood. Experimental Station,...„2,1„; „41froz,
Abbo ts Ripton, Vmmarm;l4traitg
Huntingdon, 1.
11E17 2LS
please ask for
I:1r. P. Lees
Ext: 319
date
24th October, 1977
Dear Dr. Way,
ECOLOGICAL SURVEY OP BRITISH RA.IL EAND
At the recent open day at Monks Wood Erperimental Station, Ry Assistant
Mr. Lees discussed with you the possibility that you may be able to examine
data which I have accumulated on a disused railway cutting and borrow pit.
This site is currently .1;11esubject of an appeaL against the County Council's -
decision to refuse permission for fillin,?; with industrial and domestic waste.
The main reason for refusal was the Mature Conservation impsrtance of—the site.
I would be grateful for your opinion au to the value of this sitc as compared
with others found in your survey of British Rail's Eastern Region. I would
also be grateful if you could let me kmow how abundant you found the following
species in your study
Rumex crispus
Rumex obtusifolius •
Cirsium arveuse
Cirsium vulgare
Scnecio jacabaea .
Yours sincerely,
for Director of Plonning and Transnortation
Mr. P. ices
Dept of 1)1z:flingand Transportation
DottinghanIshireCounty Council
Trent DridL;eNouse
Fox 1:oad
liestBridgford,Nottin5lar.:P32 611,1"
3.1a4/J66402.G.1
jNWV3T3
31 October 197?
Dear Pr. Leos,
EcolecicalCuriaEyof ithilwayhand

ThanIcyou for your letter of 24 October concerningthe disuued railway site
and borrow ait aL Daddingtonlone, Wilford.
I have loolaulat the site plon and the flora list uith considerable.interect.
Includedin the j.:7pTO::Civenusbor of cneeica reaordodwe have noted the following
as being of particulariaterecteither in their own ri,-;ht,or bacausa of their
occlzrencein this pnrt of :lottiaghanshire.
Blankstal:iapcvfoliato Orobanchemi•er
C•rex ochinata. PatentillaanLlisa
Carex 1c7,idocarp3 Ltinanthus iiicc
ienornm auf:itstifolim: Zamolus
ZriopheirsnvagiucLura :14xifrago.granulato
Etiphorbiacynarjc:cias lathjsoidos
Listera cvata finbriatum
Cphioglossu vulcatu girgensohnii
Orchis norio SIhagnu palutre
Orchis praotermissa Spho.7.ur:ulusulosum
Orehin praeternicsax fuchuii Sph0.7ruumcquarrosum
Scorpidiumsc=ioides
The site plan indicatesa variety of oontrastinzhabitnt3 in cilimitedarca that
would le, by any staudards,of hifshwi1d1i4'econservationimsortnncc. If, ns I
suspect, the site also contrantswith neilineourinlcnd uses aud availablehabitats
then it::in0ortincewill be greater.
Ny own survey has been concernedwith active roiluoys,and I am able to cay
thr:?:chwinc our nu:rveyof the Bastrn 2egien ef 131:in 1977 we snly found one or
two sites cf si;diar importancets this one. ?rem this 1::would be possible to
conclude on disused railways there are also cocilarativolyfew sites of high
wildlife i.:,:nartarce,although there !naybe sa.nyrni:tesef old.tracway prnvidins
generalnildlifo habitats. ny opinion in net if we had dist-.vered.this.uito in
our survey ef active railwayswe ohonld have d::awnthe Nature ConservancyCouncil's
particularat-centinnto it, with a view to s--siderini:whotber it should be
declareda Bite of Z,uecielt:cientificInterest.
14k4-f
of the five statutory,r.,4:44snocie tbat you list Sonecio iaosbaee..
probablytho nant neveral other specie5 jibenecio alc..ooccur
and could oanily be confnec,d.with 1.;_.....jacobheaby anyone noL17711772:win t:,1:
!seenus.I do not recall neeinc it occur in t:roatabundance. Girzi=
aloc of fairly cenr'.onoccurrencebut abundan. 2rvenne,
cris7,nzland 1.!..bbtuf:dfoliusuere v:orcc7;oradicin thofr-7777T-Mur
experience.y77sthat nor.°cf t}:escidve lants occurredio sufficienta:pundance
to rive ri(vpto a rink of serious infestationof nc7L4jhbour1ncland.
I wi cnclosingcor:cother papers that woro includedby error in your
letter to.nc.
Yours 5incerely1
4.
murel
S.MAV/OB4/6402.8.1
Dr. J. M. Way,
Institute of Terrestrial
Foolery
Monks Wood Experimental StationiQ=0 0,!:
Abbots Ripton, Lmmumum.)"
Huntingdon,
PEl7 2LS.
Dear Dr. Way,
ECOLOUICAL SURVEY OF RAILWAY LAND
Thank you very much for your letter of 31st October 1911 evaluating
the disused railway line at Ruddington Lane, Wilford in relation to
your 1971 survey of operating, railways in the Eastern Region. Your
detailed comment is much appreciated and is likely to be presented
as evidence when the Appeal against the refusal of planning consent
for controlled tipping is considered by the Secretary of State.
Thank you once again for your valuable assistance in this matter.
Yours sincerely,
.•
for Director of Plarming anaNTransnertation
Nottinghamshire
County Council
your ref
Planning and Transportation
Department
Director Brian T Collins
Trent Bridge House
Fox Road West Bridgford
Nottingham NG2 6BJ
telephone (0602) 866555
pleaseaskfor
Mr. Vincent
Ext. 319
dEfle
30th November 1977
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